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'Bowl' Future
Seen at Stake
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fvte ivkr District Title!s Sought1
By Prep Football Teams

''
Eastern and southern Oregon teams will clash this weekend in

games that will virtually settle the title races in their two high school
football districts. In district 1 it will be The Dalles, defending state
champion, at LaGrande. Each is unbeaten in district play, althoughlViJ
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r.u uium iu opening game to is me California watchword Thea non-counti- ng opponent. date should be remembered wellIn district 2 Medford, which has California's Rose Bowl hopes'
lost tmly to out-of-sta- te Nampa, then were exploded under a hu-w- ill

invade Bend, downed only by miliating 39-1- 4 defeat by USCa non-distri- ct Albany team. This time. Southern CaliforniaThe state s five undefeated, un- - has whatever advantage goes
tied teams also will clash in dis- -, with playing on its home grounds
wn--i imj. .niuaiiy, wmcn nasjine biggest crowd thus far will

Qregoei,
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WebfootsSet 1

Eugene Finale
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

Eugene, Oct. 28 Saturday's
game against St. Mary's will be
the final home appearance for 10
Oregon Ducks. The three

End Dan Garza. Tackle Don
Stanton and? Center Brad Eck-lun- d,

top the crew scheduled to
play , their finale on Hayward
field. ,

Seven of the 10 are linemen.
In additioon to the three ins

Ends Dick Wilkins ' and
Wayne Bartholemy . and Win
Wright and Guard Jim Berwick-bo-

out. Halfbacks Jim Aiken,
jr., Ben Holcomb and Keith De-Cour- cey

round out the group of
seniors set for the Saturday tus-
sle with the Gaels.

Coach Jim Aiken today began
tapering drills for the game and
warned his Webfoots they would
have to be at their best Saturday
to down the offensive-minde- d
Gaels. The Oregon team is ex-
pected to be at full strength for
the game.

Citation Runs
All by Himself

BALTIMORE, Oct 28 -U- P-They

closed the entry box for
the Pimlico special today, as ex-
pected, the name of only one
horse was In it Citation. The
Calumet Farm flyer Is going to
breeze around a mile and three-sixteent- hs

of Pimlico race track
tomorrow afternoon, all by him-
self and Jockey Eddie Arcaro.
Not another nag in the nation
wants any part of it.

When Citation gets back to
the finish line, the Maryland
Jockey club will have $10,000
waiting. It Is the easiest ten
grand Calumet ever picked up
with one exception. The same
thing happened when Whirla-wa- y

had $10,000 walkover In
the 1942 special- -

Plenty big la bath state and ambers, the Michigan SUte college football team ganged up for this picture after they had climbed from their
United Airlines D-- Special Tharsday at Salem airport Not even the rata which greeted the Spartans dampened the welcome given
them by state and city officials and Oregon State college fathers. The Spartans play OSC at Corvallis Saturday. Players above, left to right:

I Hagh Dangherty, line coach; John Yecea. g: Herb Speerstra. e; Jim King, e; Erwin Kapp. mgr.. Bob Nystie, t; Ralph Wenger. c; Hank
! Minarik,, e; Pete FusL t; Ed Sobcsak, e; Ed Bagdon. g; Rex Farce 11. e: Hark Blackman, g; Lyn Schandnols, h; Dorne Dibble, e; Juels Mar-tine- k.

mgr., Marty Kelly, h. and Jess Thomas, h. (Don Dill photo).;

Vlhs Face Spartan
Team at CorvaOOis

Salem high's football Vikings, only once a winner this season but
six times a hustling gang all the way, tonight try for their second

Bearcats Seek 3rd
Conference Victory
Faced with losing their Northwest conference lead if they don't

kayo the undefeated and untied Lewis St Clark Pioneers, Willamette
U's favored Bearcats tonight take on the L-C- 's in an eight o'clockBig Six league victory in an eight

Loren Mort's lads will not be favored to get that win, but they are ' clash at Multnomah stadium, Portland. The Bearcats and Pioneers

1 1
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o clock game at Corvalhs. Coach

COLLEGE
Northwest conference: Willamette vs.

Lewis St Clark. Multnomah stadium.
Portland. S p.m. rriday. British Co-
lumbia vs. College of Idaho at Caldwell
S p.m. Friday.

Oreg College of Education vs. East
ern Oregon at La Grande. S p.m. Fri-
day.

Michigan State vs. Oregon State. Cor
vallis. 2 p., Saturday. St. Mary's vs.
Oregon. Eugene. 2 p.m.. Saturday.

HIGH SCHOOL
Big Six League : Salem at Corvallis.
p.m., Friday. Albany at Springfield.

S p.m., Friday. Eugene vs. St. Mary's
and Bend vs. Medford. Friday night,
non-leagu- e.

Hunting Opens Today
With both the upland and migratory bird stock reportedly

Am .11 frnnts. Oregon's 194S Dbeosant and duck snooting bar
rage opens today at noon. Thousands of nlmrods are expected to!

Royal Welcome Given
have their share of the shooting during tne seasons, ror pnrisinw,,
the season will close through November 2 in all but Malheur;
county, where the final date is November 7. Limit Is two cocks,
per day and four for the season. The limit Is six for the season in
Malheur. The dock and goose season runs through November 14,j

and then another season has been dated for December 23 to Jan- -
oary 8. Duck limits are five per day and no more Uian It in pos--
session at any one time. Tbe bag limit on geese is five in one day
or in possession at any one time. All hunters are urged by the;
State Game commission to abide by the laws and regulations con-

tained in the 1948 synopsis booklet obtainable at any sporting;
goods or license issuing agency.

g sa
future Saturday against its tough- -
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provide the acid test for the
Bears This is one football game'in which they will pull out allthe stops. ,

."Remember Berkeley last year

turn out in the Los Angeles coli
seum. The Trojans will be high.
They'll have to be higher thanever before. California will field
its strongest team since 1937. Its
ground power is tremendous. Ifthe back fields of the two clubs
compare favorably, California ap-
parently has the advantage in tho
line, plus more replacements.

The undefeated must prove
themselves this week-en- d. Will
they do it? The crystal bowl says
"yes." . ,

Oregon, undefeated In the con-
ference and California's bowl
rival, plays outside the league.
The order of the day will be to
roll up a larger score on the
visiting St. Mary's Gael than
California did. The latter shutout the Gaels 20-- 0.

On the eve of departure ' for
fcugene, however. St. IS

j ",ary,S...Y'"WV ""''""ypredicted "we will score on Ore
gon first."' Bold words directed
toward a team that has Justifiable
Rose Bowl plans and whose only
defeat was a 0-- 14 setback by
mighty Michigan.

Oregon State, heartened by a
28-- 0 win over UCLA, takes on
a tough invader, Michigan State,
the latter having held Michigan
to a 13-- 7 win.

Other conference contests pit
the aggressive if oft beaten Stan-
ford Indians against the Washing-
ton Huskies at Palo Alto and.
Idaho against Washington Stateat Pullman.

This week's selections: Occiden-
tal over Cal Tech by 20. Willam-
ette over Lewis & Clark by .
Linfield over Whitman by. 1. Cali-
fornia over USC by 20. Stanford
over Washington by 1. Oregon
over St. Mary's by 21. Wash. State
over Idaho by 13. Michigan State
over Oregon State by 14. Nebras-
ka over. UCLA (at Lincoln) by .
Montana over HriKham , Youh
(at Provo) by' 7. . Nevada -- over
Oklahoma City by 35, Central
Washington over St. Martin's by
12. East Washington over Puget "

Sound by 6. Pacific Lutheran over
West Washington by 13. Portland
over Pepperdine. by 6. Pacific U.
over Oregon Vocational by 13.
College of Idaho over British Co-
lumbia by 7. Santa Clara over U.
of San Francisco by 13.

nie White, were announced to-
night by General Manager-Joh- n

Quinn of the Boston Braves.
Quinn said each has. been offer-
ed a job elsewhere in the Braves
organization. .

U at tic Sail

UPSrr wlN Barney Ross defeat-
ed Tony Canxoneri by a very
close decision for the lightweight
title. Tbe gbt was so close that
tbe fans and Canxoneri were
stunned by tbe verdict of the
judges. '

- w

QUICK WORKl Jimmy McUrnln af
Vancavvsr, 8. C, tiffs Mis wltrwight
till frM Yawng CarWt III in rh tint
rvvftd by a knacliawt. Mt tarn in hm
BMti Hra' $40,000 far a match
with Carbvtt in Saa FranciK. .

OITTINO ahead Freddie Steele
of Tac oma. Northwest welter-
weight king, defeated Eddie Ran
of Poland in six rounds at Se-
attle. Steele is fast becoming one
of the leading contenders for the
welterweight title.

0

are now tied for the lead with
two straight wing in as many tries,
and it will be No. 3 and the long
step toward the title that goes
with it that the Jerry Lillie crew
will be pointing for.

On the strength of their ex-
perience against tougher foes this
season, Willamette will enter the
crucial game as favorite. The two
Lewis St Clark wins were posted
over Whitman and Linfield by
one-poi- nt margins, and in both
scraps the Pioneers had to roar
from behind near the finish. But
the fact that they did come
through when they had to has had
Lillie deeply concerned all week.
He has warned his charges that
they must put out with 60 solid
minutes of football if they ex-
pect to beat Coach Joe Huston'sinspired Portlanders.

The Pioneers will be every bit
as big as the Bearcats, averag-
ing slightly over 195 pounds in
the line. And in "Hurryin Hal"
Ellmers they have one of the
sharpest backs in the conference.
Big six-fo- ot six-inch-B- ob Pollard,
the basketball giant, spearheads
the L-- C front wall from his cen-
ter berth.

Although a few of his touch-downe- rs

are still nursing ' slight
wounds from the CPS game last
week, Lillie expects to wade into
1.the game at near full strength.

ne Pioneers, pointing to the WU- .Kame a, th : f.
son' are in toP shape. Probablestarting linMir
Willamette Lewis-Clar- k
Bill Bruce E Art Bakke
Bl" Kukihiko T Eldon Stenderrt Bed doe - G Bob Sweet

Bob PollardBob Hail n . Bob Walker
Al Blacic T Roger Husband
Don Aasen .. E Bill Bell
Bob Douglas ... B Ed Paul
Al Minn B Hal Ellmers
Bill Ewaliko B Bill PrebleKeith Clabaush B Rube Baisch

Greys, Blues
In Top Game
JL'KIOR HIGH STANDINGS

W L T Pet; PrPA
. 3 0 0 1.000 58 6

3 1 0 .750 S3 19
J 1 0 .667 38 32

lds 0 3 0 .000 0 38
0 3 0 .000 91

Clay Eggleston's unbeaten Par-ris- fi

Greys play the feature game
in the Friday Junior high school
football round, with the third
place Leslie Blues at Leslie to-

night, 7:30 o'clock. The Greys
bounced the Parrish Cards from
the undefeated ranks last week
and seem headed for the title.
Flipping an upset upon the favor-
ed Northerners will be top topic
for Coach Jim Dimit's Blues, how-
ever.

In the other game today, also
at Leslie at 3:45 o'clock. Bill Han-ausk- a's

West Salem Steamrollers
shoot for their first win against
the also winless Harry Mohr Les-
lie Golds.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft. Oregon October. 1948.

(Compiled by U.S. Coast St Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Oregon.)

MSC Football Visitors
By Al Lightnef

Statesman Sports Editor
A welcome befitting the football prestige and power they brought

Takes a Look

t , , ,1 J if ' i
, ' .

Howie Odell (above), bedridden
U of Washington football coach
who hasn't seen his Huskies play
this season because of a kidney
ailment, watched his first work-e- at

yesterday and opined,
There's nothing wrong with the
Huskies that a few touchdowns
wouldn't ear e." Washington
plays Stanford at Palo Alt Sat-
urday. J

County B ll's
Slate Action
MARION COUNTY B LEAGCE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
St. Paul 4 0 1.000 Marion 2 2 5O0
Gervais 2 1 .667j Turner 0 3 .000
Mill City 2 1 .667.Chemawa 0 3 .0Q0

Aumsville 2 2 .500i

Marion County B league footj-ba- ll

action today all afternoon
games finds North Marion at
Gervais, Mill City at Aumsville
and Chemawa at Turner. League
leading St. Paul takes the day off
with its 4-- 0 record. Both Gervais
and Mill City, tied for second
place, expect to play tough games
against North Marion and Aums-
ville, teams that have won two
games also and are in a tie for
third place.

'ft?
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MERCHANTS LEAGUE j

Davidson's (1) Lundeen 512. Doy-doc- lc

429, P. Smith 406. Hickman 479.
B. Smith 445. Huggins Insurance 24-Schn- ell

494. Sneddon 495. John C. 412.
Huggins 423. Boise 478. I

Oregon Statesman 1 1 ) Pease 484.
Nagley 159. Gregory 333. Stone 37.
Scott 428. Mayflower Milk 2) Harri-
son 411, Just 495. Scholz 513, Mocabc--e

530. Mever 46.
Nicholson s Ins. 2 Akers 465. Hath-

away 375. McAllister 445. McMillan 47?.
Anderson 432. Beck Sc Wadsworth

348. Anderson 407. Kaneski
421. Sherman 587. Sellers 478.

Salem Gen. Job. 2 Gene Braucht
532. Hunt 346. Piper 421. Fouchek 41p.
McBurnett 423. Hogg Bros. No. JMl)--Chane- e

287. Claus 300. Luke 48tt,eorge
371. W. Luke 464.

Judson's Plumbing (2) Burn 420.
Angove 462. Kelley 343. Tittle 307. Oj-bo- rn

280. First Natl. Bank ill Morris
449. Kottke 366. Driggs 492. Johnson 475.
B. Cline 462.

Curly s Dairv (2 Miller J. 580. Hoff-stett- er

449. Milford 437. Edlund 464. M.
MilW 535. Hogg Bros. No. 2 1 Carter
428. Coe 406, Johnson 442, Carstensofl
453. Peterson 447. i

High game by Sherman. 223. Beck tt
Wadsworth. High series by Sherman,
587.

scorea at least inree loucnaowns
in winning every game this year,
is heavily favored over Spring-
field jin a district 4 encounter. Un-
beaten Hillsboro is similarly fa-
vored over Beaverton in district 6.
Scappoose, undefeated district 7
club, may have tougher going
against Parkrose, which has lost
only one game this season. Port-
land's two unbeaten teams also
are favored, Jefferson over Frank-
lin and Roosevelt over Benson.

License Fees
May Do Jump

BEND, Oct. 28-iP)-- Dr. Ira N.
Gabrielson.

. oresident- of the Wild- -
lire Management Institute of
Washington. D. C, is optimistic
about the future of hunting and
nsning in Oregon. But a study he
has just completed for a state leg
lsiative interim committee is ex
pected to recommend an increase
in license fees to make available
additional funds for propagation
ana protection work.

The report by Dr. Gabrielson Is
in the hands of the committee,
but will not be released until he
confers with members in Port-
land, Nov. 8. At that ime the fish
and game expert will help draft
recommendations to the legisla
ture.

Principal suggestions for Im
provement of fishing and hunting
is expected to center around ad
ministrative organization, with the
state game commission designat
ed as a policy-maki- ng group and
a game supervisor placed in
charge of tho betterment pro-
gram.

Other members of tho legisla-
tive committee are Jim Loder, Sa-
lem; John Ebinger, Klamath Falls;
Carl Hill, Roseburg and Lew Wal-
lace, Portland.

Farmer Jones
Returns Here

Whiskered and everalled Far-
mer Jones, the Arkansas grap-
pling gent with the pet pig. re-
turns to local armory action as
main eventer next Tuesday
night. He'll jump In with Herb
Parks, the perpetual pinky who
is now considered a downright
mat meanie. Jones goes for the
nasties only ss opponents. Match-
maker Elto Owen will add the
supporting .lard later.

JOE TO SHOW
DETROIT, Oct. 28 -- UP)- Heavy

weight champion Joe Louis will
make : his first home town ex
hibition appearance in four years !

here Nov. 19 when he goes six
rounds with Vern Mitchell of De
troit at Olympia stadium.

BRAVES CUT TWO
BOSTON, Oct. 28 --VP- The

unconditional releases of First
Baseman Frank (Buck) McCor-mic- k

and Righthand Pitcher Er- -

1933
TWO SMASMiOi Jack Medica,

swimming for the Washington
Athletic Club, cracked two world
marks in one evening. He set a
new mark of 5:27 for the 500-ya- rd

swim and 5:58 for the 500-mct- er

swim.

MAX vs. MAXII: Maxt Baer de-
feated Max Scbmeling. former
heavy champ, by a t.k.o. in the
10th round. The winner has been
promised a shot at the title.

GOODMAN OOOOt Johnny Good-
man, amateur, won
the U. S. Open golf title with a
287, just one stroke short of the
ail-tim- e championship record.
Ralph Culdahl was second with
a 288.

CAINtIA CtOWNIOl Priaw Cmr,
K Italia giant, fcnka awl Jack

Sfcarkay in Mt ath ravnrf wHk a tar--
rifle aaaarewt to win rtta Kaavywaiaht
Htto. Ua anrM fnat pwncfc Sharfcay
)BrSWW oP toCVinf sadh tvsjnVJdfe Aiffc

BaaOU SBsaMSSl aUSasf mjoo Laaat am ajaLalaaTp POPn OVOS OOSPS) PVOVWOSvap SOO BOVIOTTOa

Willamette Valley League: Sandy at
Mt. Angel. 2.30 p.m.. Friday. Dallas at
Woodburn. 2 p.m., Friday. Canby at
Silvertan. S p.m. Friday. Molalla at
Estacada. p.m. Friday.

Marion Polk League : Jefferson at
Salem Academy. 2 p.m. Friday. Sacred
Heart Academy at Monmouth. 8 p mr.
Friday.; Stay ton at Independence. 7:30
p.m. Friday.

MARION COUNTY B LEAGUE:
Aumsville vs. Mill City. North Marion
vs. Gervais and Chemawa vs. Turner,
all Friday afternoon.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL: West Salem
vs. Leslie Golds at Leslie. 3:43 p.m.
Friday. Leslie Blues vs. Parrish Greys,
7:30 p.m. Friday at Leslie.

Lansing, Mich., was extended the
M !T o fioIH ThnrcHatf nflsntnAn I

" . ,uregon aiaie conege ouiciais ana
boosters. The MSC k rr

strong ana including players
who Will Saturday battle Oregon
State at Corvallis, landed at 4:30

'

p-- It had departed from Wil- -!
low Run airnort fWroit mt Q i

.m. (pST). The trip was made ;

pvery j smoothly," according to
jMSC spokesmen

On hand to greet the visitors,
besides the rain, were GovernorjJohn Hall and Secretary of State
larl IVewbry, Dr. A. L. Strand
president of Oregon State; Roy
(Spec) Keene and Loris Baker,
athletic directors at OSC; Harry
Collins, chairman of the "Mich-
igan State Day" committee and
dozens of others.

Included in the MSC party
iwere iJohn A. Hannah, school
president; Ralph H. Young, ath-
letic director; Howard C. Rather,
dean;" Karl H. McDonal, secre-
tary; Head Coach Clarence (Big-
gie) Munn. Backfield Coach For-
est Evashevski, Line Coach
"Duffy" Daugherty and a dozen
assorted trainers, managers,
newspapermen and team physi-
cians.

The i Willamette university band
opened up with a number of
Michigan State school songs Just
as soon as the door opened on
the gilant DC-- 6 special.

After greetings were extended,
Munn: hustled his team into
waiting buses and had it working
out on dinger field soon after.
Decked out in snappy green and
jwhite ; uniforms. the Spartans
whipped through signal drills,
which : included considerable pass-
ing and kicking. The team works
out again today at Olinger, 3 p.m.

The: entire group is headquar-
tered at the Senator hotel, and

iN'11 until departure for Mich
gan ounaay morning.

The huge Salem Breakfast club
"Day"! for the visitors will be
on at! 7:30 o'clock this morning
at the 'Marion hotel, and will fea-
ture as speakers the numerous
MSC luminaries.

nonetheless plotting a Spartan up-
set. Salem and Corvallis are now
tied for fourth place in the leag
ue derby, and a win tonight for
either will assure a finish on that
rung at least.

The greatest concern in the Vik-
ing camp rests on Fullback Paul
Jewell and his damaged ankle,
suffered in the Hills bo ro game
last week. If Jewell is able to
play, Salem stock rises consider-
ably. He has been perhaps the
most effective back for the Viks
this season. If he doesn't play his
berth likely will be taken over by
Deb Davis, a sophomore. Other
than for Jewell, who stood- - out in
tbe 27-- 6 loss to Hillsboro, the Sa-le- ms

are in good shape. Jewell's
65-ya- rd romp at Hillsboro brought
the only score against the Hill-Hi- 's

all season.
Spartan backs to be watched

closely by the Salems are Ken
Wilson and Roy Nordyke, the half-
backs and Ron Siegrist, fullback.
All were impressive in the 12-- 0
win over Beaverton last week.
Probable starters:
talent CrvaUts
Boyd Roth
Bacon . . Jefferson
Sproule - ... G. Bucy
Cummings C. Ellison
Johnson ... G Spencer
Thompson ..T Babcock
Rock . E Thompson
Mulkcy . B Smith
Michaels .. . B Wilson
Paul us . B Nordyke
Jewell-Dav- is ..B Siegrist 1

The town's eagers who have
pat their school competition be-
hind them are going to get plen-
ty of opportunity for action this
winter. For Vera Gilmore has
announced that the City league
setup Is going to be bigger and
better than ever ... Certainly
m few plaudits are due the Les-
lie Blues John Hannoa who did
Just about all one kid can do in
last week's tiff with the Leslie
Golds. Hannon tallied all five of
his team's touchdowns three

stv rrrv'tu -
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FRANK LEAHY

on long Jaunts and passed for
two conversions. That's playing
It to the hilt . . . Speaking of
junior high grid doings, from this
corner goes a word of encour-
agement to Bill Hanauska and
his winless West Salems. Takes
time to build athletically, boys.
You have only one season of
competition behind you. and ma-
terial isn't toe plentiful. The tide's
bound to turn eventually ...

If the gents who voted on the
Manager of the "Year had been
guided by sentiment they'd have
picked Connie Mack. Venerable
Connie did a smacking good Job
with his Philadelphia Athletics
aad at his age he hasn't too much
time left to receive tributes . . .
Keport comes that the - Boston
led Sox have finally and defi-
nitely decided not to part with
Ted Williams. As if there had
been any doubt In the first place.
As scarce as true power rappers
are in the majors today, a club
would be Insane to pat a guy of
Williams' calibre on the block.
It's said that Ted isn't overly
popular with the fans because
Of certain eccentricities. Do the

Golfers Dine,
Pluck Awards

The annual Salem Golf club
post - championship tourViey ban-
quet was held last night in the
clubhouse chambers and was at-

tended by well over 50 linksmen,
many of whom participated In the
recent meet.

Among the winners handed
trophies and other prizes were Dr.
Win Needham, the new club
champion, and Frank Shafer, the
runnerup.

In the 9 - hole Full Handicap
tournament preceding the banquet
Bill Goodwin won first place with
a 34-- 2 32 and Rex Kimmell was
second with 38-- 5 33.

Portland JVV
Top Bearcats

PORTLAND, Oct. 28 -- (Special)
The Portland university Frosh,
using a sharp ground, and aerial
attack today topped the Willa-
mette university Jayvees, 19-- 0,

on the Pilots campus field. The
Bearcat seconds we're almost
completely submerged by the tal-
ented Pilot Frosh who earlier; had
held the fine Oregon State Rooks
to a 6-- 0 victory.

Duck Pins
In Commercial league duck

pin bowling at BAB alleys
Thursday night the Heider Ra-
dios took four straight from
W. C. Dyer Insurance, Willa-
mette Amusement Co. captured
four from Mortarless Block Co.
and Blue Lake Canners swept
four from Serve - Rite Grocers.
High team series was rolled by
fielders. 2054; high team game
by Heiders, 722; high game and
high series by Norm Potter, 177
and 473, respectively.

with them all the way from East
m.'ohinn Onto mlUa Qn-lrton- c a '

i A
oy a large group 01 state, cuy ana;

.- -
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Boston fans prefer front - room
manners over fence - basting
drives? ...

The smart boys in the middle
west are leaning to the opinion
that Frank Leahy won't he at
Notre Dame in '49. What an odd
situation It is. Leahy Is not op-
timistic about his future at tbe
South Bend school mainly be-

cause the Irish are being ostra-
cized by the Big Nine schools
and others. Reason for the snub-
bing of the ramblers can't be
for financial reasons, for the
Ramblers play to sell-o- ut houses
wherever they make an appear-
ance. Chief complaint seems to
be that the Irish play too hard
and win too often . . . S'prlze:
Figures show Oregon's Ducks
rank only fourth in conference
pass offense. But then consider
that the Washington State mix
was the first instance in which
the I'O'i really opened up . . .

When it comes to power Wil-
lamette's Bearcats have just that
n the persons of Don Ranis and

Keith Clabaugh. The 'Cat pair
displayed lots of bruising plung-
ing, against CPS last week and
their tactics plus the passing ta- -
lents of John Rnrlelrh and Bob
Douglas should give the locals
the nod over Lewis and Clark's
Pioneers tonight. Say by about
27-- 7 . . . And so another trip
Into No Man's Land with a me-
diocre season's mark of 20 hits,
10 misses and one tie ... Ore-
gon faces the task of ringing up
impressive victories from here
on In If she's to boost her chan-
ces on the Rose Bowl ballot.
Thusly, with the issue squarely
before 'em. the Ducks should roll
Saturday against under-manne- d

St Mary's. Make It Oregon. 2S- -
. . . Oregon State will prove

a fine host to Michigan State
and the Spartons will go hack to
East Lansing a happy crew what
with a 20-1- 4 win over the Or-
ange under their belts . . . Cali-
fornia, speeding pell - me 11 to-
ward the pot of gold, wont per-
mit a sluggish Southern Califor-
nia club to derail them. Cal 32.
SC 11 . . . UCLA - Nebraska?
What dyuh know, the Bruins
may finally notch a decision.
Ukes 19, Nebraska 12 .. . . The
SUnfords will take their Mar-ch- ie

Schwartz somewhat off the
spot by stopping Washington's
Huskies, 20-1- 2. and Washington

.State will rebound for a 27-- 0
'win over Idaho ... Ilaneh says
Loren Mort's Salem highs will
get over Corvallis, 19-1- 3 ... .

Oct. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Time Ht. Time Ht.

29 10:50 a.m. 6 5 3:37 a.m. 0.4
10:23 p.m. 5 8 26 p.m. 0 9

30 10:42 a.m. 7.0 4:22 a.m. 0.8
11:27 p.m. 58 9:17 p.m. 0.1

31 11:18 a.m. 7J 3:05 a.m. 13
04 p.m. --0.6

Registration Blank
Wards Salmon Derby

October 8 Through November 15

Montgomery Ward
155 N.Liberty
Salem, Oregon L

Attention: Sporting Goods Dept:

Please enter my name in yonr fishing derby. I un-

derstand the rules as published and will comply
with same.

For Better
Law Enforcement

In
Marion County

Vole
FOR

Herbert V7.

Carter

DISTRICT
ATTORNEY

Pd. Adv. by Carter for D. A.
Comm. E. L. Crawford. Ch.

!
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Name

Address mm
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